Shmoop Launches a New College Plus Partners Program to Make Earning College Credits Simple

With Shmoop's new College Plus partnerships, earning transfer credit for college courses is now easier than ever.

LOS ALTOS, Calif. (PRWEB) February 07, 2019 -- It's no secret that when students pursue a college degree, they're going to run into some not-so-glamorous experiences that are mostly unavoidable. Yep, lookin' at you, late-night study sessions and exam-day nerves. Even as online programs continue to make college more accessible, actually crossing that diploma finish line can still be a cumbersome undertaking.

Luckily, Shmoop is making moves to remove at least three headaches from the college equation. Say goodbye to sky-high tuition rates, boring classes, and now, pesky administrative hurdles along the way.

Shmoop (https://www.shmoop.com), a digital publisher known for its award-winning test prep and certified online courses, is launching a College Plus Partners program to help streamline the credit-transfer process for Shmoop students. The program launch includes four initial schools: Colorado State University-Global Campus, Grand Canyon University, Sullivan University, and American Sentinel University. These partner schools have reviewed Shmoop's ACE CREDIT®-recommended courses and are ready to make the course credit-transfer process even easier.

All available with Shmoop's College Plus monthly subscription plan, these ACE CREDIT-recommended courses are also transfer-eligible at the thousands of schools and universities that consider ACE CREDIT recommendations. And now, students planning to transfer their courses to one of Shmoop's new partner schools will find their transfer-process stress levels seriously reduced. To help students plan their academic paths, CSU-Global (CSUGlobal.edu) has even mapped the eligible Shmoop courses so students can easily see how their transfer credits fulfill general education or elective degree requirements.

Shmoop's ACE CREDIT-recommended courses delve into just about every subject out there: math, science, literature, finance, humanities, social sciences, and more.

The best part? Shmoop teaches students what they need to know without putting them to sleep. Each course is packed with engaging introductions and readings, complete with pop culture references and real-world connections that keep students picking up what they're putting down.

Individual students can subscribe to Shmoop's College Plus plan, which provides unlimited usage of the college credit-eligible courses for a low cost of $87.68/month. Corporations interested in helping their employees earn college degrees while working can contact sales(at)shmoop(dot)com for information on bulk discounts.

About Shmoop

Shmoop offers hundreds of thousands of pages of original content. Its Online Courses, Test Prep, Teaching Guides, Learning Guides, and interactive Study Tools are written by teachers and experts and balance a teen-friendly, approachable style with academically rigorous concepts. Shmoop sees 16 million unique visitors a month across desktop and mobile. The company has won numerous awards from EdTech Digest, Tech &
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